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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no. : 439 of 2O27
First date of hearing : 30,03.2021
Date of decision : 27"09.2021

1. Mr. Pranay Sharma
2. Mrs. Rachna Sharma
Address: - B 10-8, Paryavaran Complex,
Saidulajab Extension, New Delhi - 110030.

Versus

ORRIS Infrastructure Pvt. Ltd.
Office address: - C-3/260, fanankpuri, New
Delhi - 110058.
Also at: I-1,0 /5, DLF Phase - II, Merhrauli-
Gurgaon Road - 122042.

Complainants

Respondent

1. The present complaint dated 10.02.2021 has been filed by the

complainants/allotteles under section 31 of the Real Estate

[Regulation and Development) Act, 2016 [in short, the Act)

read rruith rule 2B of the Haryana Real Estate fRegulatlon and

Dr:velopment) Rules,201,7 (in short, the Rules) for violation

of' section 11( )(a'l of the Act wherein it is inter alia

CORAM:
Shri Samir Kumar
Shri Vijay l(umar Goyal

APPEARANCE:
Shri Rishabh Gupta
Ms. Charu Rustagi

Complaint No. 439 of 202'l

Member
Member

Advocate for the complainants
Advocate for the respondent

ORDER
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A.

2.

ETryII@
prescrilbed that the promoter shall be responsible for all

obligations, responsibilities and functions under the

provisicn of the Act or the rules and regulations made there

under or to the allottee as per the agreement for sale

executed inter se thenl.

Unit arrd proiect related details

The prarticulars of the project, the iletails of sale

considr:ration, the amount paid by the complainants, date

of proprosed handing over the possesrsion, deiay period, if any,

have tl,:en detailed in the following tabular form:

I{eads Information

Project name and location Rrt". Cor.t Pi.rnir, l

Sector 85, Gurugram.

2. I Project area ! 25.018 acres
1

Irlature of the project Residential Housing Proj t:ct

DTCP license I1o. and validitY

status

39 of 2009 dated

24.01' .2009 vali<1 upto

23.07.2024 and

99 of 201.1dated

17.1,1.20L1 valid upto

16.tt.2024

BE Office Automation

Products Pvt, Ltrl. And B

others

(For license no. 39 of
200e)

1. M/s Radha Estate Pvt.

Ltd.

2.M,rt Elegant L,and and

Hous;ing Pvt. Ltd.

11l,_
I 5. I Name of licensec
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I Uousi.,g Pvt. Ltd.

[For license no. 99 of
20LL)

Date of execution of Buyers 02.04.20L2

I Agreement

Registered vide

Registr:ation n0. 19 of 2018

dated 13.10.2018 valid till
30.10.,2020

701,7th Floor, Block No. 3N

197 0 srq. ft.

701,7th Floor,

(lnitial super area)

ZLZA sq. ft.

(Revised super area)

i [Page 24,annexure P4 of
the complaint)

Construction linked
payment plan

[Page 49 of the complarnt'l

Rs. 1,Ct5,23,97A1-

[As per final staterment of
account dated rc A4.2021
on page 125 of the reply)

not registered

I 
ttnit no.

Payment plan

Total sale consideration

T'otal amount
complainants

I-)ate of sanction of building plans;

(As pe:r final staterment of
accou nt dated L6.04.2021,
on page 1,25 of the reply)

10.a4.2012

(As per project detaiis)

Rs. 85,81,063 l-

t t4. Date of
constructionl

RegisteredT/

Llnit measuring

commencement pr:ovided

i
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i.

B.

3.

Lf ue date of delive:ry of possession

(As per clause L0.L within a

period of three ye,ars from the
date of start of construction or
s;anction of buildi ng plans or date

Rs. 4,00,0001- by way of cheque in favour

After receiving the amount from the

10.04.2 015

(No grace period is given)

(Due date is calculated
the date of sanction of
building plans)

mfrcr

16.A4,202t

[Page 124, annexure R4 o[
the reply)

i 17. i llelay in handinfJ over possession | 6 Years, 2 monthrs and 6

I r:ill 16.04.2021 lrlus two months ] days

I I ie., i.6.06 .zozt Ii i r,e., lb.ub.lulr Ir__
I tg. I Occupatior-r Certificate received on 1t2.0+.ZOZ|
i (page 1 20 otthe reply)il

---i

Facts of the complainants

The co mplainants hav'e made the following surbmissions:

That th 3 complainants booked the flat on 29.02.201'2 by giving

respondlent duly signed and executed an

of the respondent.

complainants, the

Aprartment []uyers

Agreement [hereinafter, the ABA) af[er the delay of ], month

from booking of the said apartment on 02.04J101.2 in fav'our of

complainants. Vide thet above-mentioned ABA, the respondent

allotted unit no. 7 01,,7th floor, tower-,3N, super area measuring

1,970 sq,.ft. (3 BHK+S with two car parking space including club

membership fees) in 'Aster Court Premier, [hereinafter

complaint Irlo. 439 of 2021
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referred to as 'Project') in sector-85 for the total sale

consideration of Rs.BB,!)9,610 / -.

That the reafter the complainants started paying the amount r:f

installmr)nts as per the rlemand of the respondent on time and

the resltondent received the same from time to time

accordingly while assuring the timely delivery of possession

which fell due on A1.04.201,5 but never delivered the

possession of the aforesaid flat on tinte and even till dat.e the

respondent has been miserably failed to handover the

possessir:n of the aforr,rsaid flat to tfre complainants despite

there belng inordinate delay of more than 5 years trom the due

date. The respondent even cannot count the grace period in

the total period agreecl for handing over the actual ph'ysical

possession of the apartment as tlhe same can oniy be

considered when the rr:spondent is able to deliver the actual

physical possession of the allotted apartment rvithin the grace

period, flailing r,l,hich the respondent is liable to pa]/ the

interest and penalty for this period also.

That ther complainants have already paid a sultstanttal sum of

Rs.85,81,063/- which amounts to payment of approx, B!>o/o of

the total sale consideration of the said aparl.ment. That the

Complaint No" 439 of 2A21,

ii.

iii.
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complainants duly adhered their part of the contractual

stipulations and the respondent after receiving the substantial

amount have failed to h;rndover the possession of the conrplete

apartment in question.

iv" That thr: respondent initially started construction of the

complainants' building. This construction was allegedly

carried out rapidly, anrl subsequent demands were raised in

such a hurried manner as to force the complainants and other

allottees to make nearly complete payment within a span of

about 15i months from the date of the agreement. Despite this

alleged rapid construction, the respondent was unaLrle to

complete the project in a timely farshion or even till date,

clearly showing their malafide and ill intention of wanting to

quickly etxtract money from the complainants.

v. That on 27.11.2020, the respondent sent the complainants a

letter informing the complainants that the concerned

apartment was now finally ready, asl.ring the complainants to

take pos;session of the same for fit-out purposes despil-e the

occupation certificate of the project tleing still pending as on

the dater of the letter. l'his is clearly clone to reduce the delay

period in offering possession of ther property and, thereby

Complaint I'lo. 439 of 2Ct2l
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reducinp; the liability of delayed possession charges owed by

the resp,ondent to the complainants. Further, this offer of

possession is clearly in violation of the Act of 2016, rules and

guidelinr:s that possession cannot be offered in any way before

the corrilsponding occupation certificate has been acquired by

the developer.

That the above-mentiorred letter also had an alieged statemenr

of accourrt, detailing the payable, paid and balance amounts of

the complainants with respect to the said apartment. This

statement is patently illegal and arbitrary, meant to extract

further rnoney from thr: complainants. The complainants' due

liabiliry rloes not extenrl to the balanr:e amount mentioned in

the alleg,:d statement.

vii. That the respondent increased the super area of the apartment

illegally and without authorization or consent of the

complairrants. No discussion or intimration regarding the said

increase in super area took place from the respondent with the

complainants before an illegal demand for money w,as raised

by the respondent. Further, the complainants were not giverr

any opportunity to discuss or refute this arbitrary decision to

increase the super area of the apartment.
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viii. That th,: respondent has added

charges that were not previously

the comlllainants and rnrere not agreed at the time of signing of

the ABA. The vAT charges, GST charges have been inflated to

unreasonable amounts and are being demanded illegally and

in contravention of law, Further, alleged electricity installation

charges have also been added in the alleged statement illegalliz

and without due agreenlent to the same.

ix" That thr: modus operandi of the respondent has caused

tremend ous financial pressure upon the complainants herein

for which the complajnants are entitled to be reimbursed

forthwith as well as f'or the mental agony caused to the

complairrants by the acts, omissions and malafide conduct on

the part of the respondernt.

That the present compliaint has been filed by the complainants

without prejudice to cnaim further damages suffered by the

complair rants on account of inordinate delay committed by the

respondr:nt in handing over the possession of the allotted flat

to the cornplainants, by filing the present complaint"

Complaint No, 439 of 2A21

unnecessary and arbitrary

mentioned or disclosed to
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4. The conrplainants have sought the following reliefs:

Relief sought by the complainants:

To directt the respondent

unit to the complainants

for delal/ed possession as

possession.

iii.

D.

5.

ffiUALE&-
ffieunUGRAM

i.

ii. To direct the respondent to provide the apartment in proper

condition, along with all specificaltions as agreed upon

between the parties subsequent to the ABA.

To direc:t the responclent to reevaluate the statement of

account provided by it to the complainants, adjusting the

demand for the apartmelnt to the original amount as agreed in

ABA. The extra charges for additional area, electricity

installation charges be removed completely, while VAT GST

and servjce tax charges be reevaluated and correctly assessed.

Reply by the respondent:-

The respondent has raised certain prelliminary objections and

has contested the presr:nt complaint on the following grounds:

That the present complaint pertains to possession along with

compensation for a grievance under section 18 of the Act and

is required to be filed before the adludicating officer under

Complaint No. 439 of 2021

to hand over the possession of the

as per allotment along with penalty

per the rera norms from the date of

Page 9 oi 36
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rule-29 of the rules and not before this authority under rule-28.

In the present case, the complainants are seeking possessron of

the aparl:ment along with compensation and other reliefs. That

the comlllainants has fiiled the present complaint under rule-

28 of the said rules and is seeking the possession of the

apartmerrt, compensation and interest under section 18 of the

said Act. It is submittecl that the complaint, if any, is required

to be filed before the adjudicating officer under rule-Z9 and

not before this authorit,y,under Rule-2i3 as the authorit,v has no

jurisdiction whatsoever to entertain such cormplaint and as

such the complaint is liable to be rejected on this ground alone,

ii. That in the present case as per clause 10.1 of'the ABA dated

02.04.2A12, the respondent was supposed to hand over the

possession within a period of 36 months from the date of the

signing of agreement, sanction of building plans or start of

construction or within !i6 months plus 6 months grace period

i.e. altogt:ther 42 months from the datr: of execution of AIIA bv

the company or sanctions of plans or cornmencement :,

construction whichever is later.

iii. That the respondent has further held that the time for giving

possession comes out to be 42 months and can be further

increaserl if the respondent-builder faLces hardships or due to

Complaint No. 439 of 2021
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the conrlitions mentionLed under clause 1.1.1.,1,1.2,11.3 and 3B

of the A.BA" Clause Clauses 11.1 is reproduced below:

'11.7 Delay due to reosons beyond the controt of the Company If,
howev"er, the completion of the said Building / said complex is tleroyed
by rea:son of non - availcrbility of steel antl/or cement or other building
materials or water suppt,iy or electric power or slow down, strike or due
to distrtute with the construction agency(ies) employ,ed by the Company,
lock-out or civil commotion, by reason of war or enemy actrcri or
terrorist action or earthquake or any act of God or if non - deliv,erl, for
posses:;ion rs as a result of an-y Act, Notice:, Order, Rule and Nottficotion
of the 'Covernment and 1' or any other Pul,,lic or Competent Authority or
due to delay in sanction ,lf building / zoning plans, grant of completton ,r
occupcrtion certificate lt-y any Competen,: Authoritlv or lor anlt other
reasons beyond the controlof the Compan-y then the.Allottee agre:es that
the Cctmpany shall be entitled to the extension of time for deliver_y oj
posse.s:;ion of thet said , partment. The Company, os a result of such
contingency arising, reserves the right to alter or :,rsyy the terms and
conditions of this Apartrnent Buyer Agreement or i,,f Sfis circum,stances
beyoncl the control of the Company so warrant, the Company muy
suspend the Scheme for :;uch period as it rnay consider expedient and the
Allotterc agrees not to c:laim compensation / loss / damages of any
nature whatsoever (including the compensation s,tipulateci in Clause
(11.5) of this Apartment Buyer Agreeinent) during the period of
suspension of the Scheme."

iv. That clause 11.2 is "firilure to deliver possesl;ion due to non-

approval of building plan". As per the project report of the said

project, approval for the building plan has already been

receiveil dated 1,0.04.2012 and the ap,proval no. being ZP-556-

ID[BS)/2012/s1s0.

v. That in the intervening period whr:n the construction and

development was under progress, there were various factors

because of which the construction works had to be put on hold

due to reasons beyond the control of the respondent. It is

submitt.ed that the parties have agreed that if the delay, is on
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account of force majeuLre conditions, the ..*.r"".* *;i;
be liabl: for perfbrming its obligations. It is suLbmitted that the

project got delayed and proposed possession timelines could

not be r:ompleted on account of various reasons few of which

are statr:d below,

vi. That in the year, 2012 on the directions of the supreme court,

the mining activities ol'minor minerals [including sand,l were

regulaterd. Supreme court directed framing of Modern Mineral

Concession Rules. The competent authorities took substantiai

time in framing the rules and in the process the availabllity of

building materials including sand which was an importarrt raw

material for development of the said project became scarce in

the ncr ,region. Further, it is pertinent to state rthat the National

Green'l'ribunal in several cases relaterd to Punjab and Haryana

had stalzed mining operations includling in O"r\ No. 1711'2073,

wherein vide order dated 2.11.2015 mining activities by the

newly allotted mining contracts by the State of Haryana was

stayed on the yamulta river bed. These orders inter-alia

continur:d till the year 2018. Similar orders staying the mining

operations were also prassed by the National Green "fribunal.

The stoltping of minin6; activity not only made procurement of

materiaI difficult but also raised the prices of sand/gravel

exponentially.
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-3, .f XA]
vii. That it is important to highlight that on erccount of non-

payment of installmenl.s/dues (along with agreed amount of

interest on such delayeri payments) of this construction linked

allotmenLt by the respondent, it has been hard fon the

respondr:nt to gather funds for the development of the project

which is also one of the major reasons for delay in delivr:ry of

the prolr:ct. It appears that it has become a trend amongst the

allottees nowadays to first not to pay of the installments due

or consircerably delay the payment of the sanne and later on

knock the doors of the various courts seeking refund of the

amount along with c:ompensation or delalred possession

compens;ation, thus tal<ing advantage of their own wrongs,

whereas the developer comes under severe resource crunch

leading to delays in construction or/and increase in the cost of

construction thereof putting the entire project in jeopard),. The

crux of the matter which emerges from the aforesaid

submission is that had the complainants as well as other

similarly, situated persons paid of their installments in time,

the respondent develclper would hilve sufficient funds to

completer the project which is not the r:ase herein. By failing to

deposit the installmenLts on time the complainants have

violated his contractual commitment and are estopped from

raising any plea of delay in construction. Haryana Real Estate

Regulatory Authority h;rving been enacted by the legislature
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L.j1!'r[No. 43e of 2021

with the motive of balancing the rights and liabilities of the

developer as well as the allottees, thus the complaint is liable

to be dir;missed on the this ground itself.

viii. That the completion of project requires availability of

infrastructure like road, water supply, electricity supply,

seweraFJe, etc. and after charging EDC ancl IDC from the

promoter, the Haryana urban Development. Authoriry-, has

failed to provide the same. The promoter hils paid all dues

towards the said IDC and EDC however, till date no

infrastructure has not been developed. Thus, due to the non-

availability of basic infrastructure which was supposed to be

develop,:d by cornpetent authorities, it is very difficult for the

real estate developers to meet the timeline.

ix. That it is pertinent to mention here that the respondent had

already applied for fire NOC and occupation certificate fr:r the

aforesairl towers falling in phase-I. The occupation certlficate

was applied on I0.1.1..2019. According to Haryana Real Estate

Regulatory Authority registration, thr: date of competitjon of

the project was 30.6.2020 which was duly extended due to

COVID-19 by a period of 6 months i.er. up to 30.1.2.2020, vicle

order dated 26.5.2020 passed by Haryana Reai Irstate

Regulatory Authority, Gurugram. Tlhus, the respondent is

already rn receipt of the fire Noc, thurs no delay accountability
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can be as;certained uponL

to the ongoing pandemir:.

!,rprri* rt 
".43, "t ;J-1]

the respondent for ther year 2020 due

That in addition to the grounds as mentioned above, the

project r,vas also delayecl due to on-going litigation filed by one

of the collaborator/ landowner of land in the project - BE

Automatlon Products [[') Ltd. who was the o\ rner of only 5.8

acres of land in the entire project. BE Automaticn Products (P)

Ltd" indulged in frivolous litigation and put restraints in

execution of the project and sale of apartments. BE

Automation Products IPJ Ltd. filed cas;es against the company

in each and every forum to create nuisance"

That a collaboration agreement clated 2'2.10.2007 was

executecl between the respondent and EiE Automation

Products (P) Ltd. setting out the terms and conditions of the

collabor:rtion. The said collaboration aLgreemerLt also provrded

for the area entitlement of both the parties in the area to be

develope,d on the 25.018 acres ancl the same was to be

calculated on basis of saleable area attributable to 5"8 acres as

contribu ted by BE Autornation Products IP) Ltd..

xii. That after the aforesaid Agreement with BE Automation

Products (P) Ltd. in 21"107, the respondent had acquired 4.5

acres additional land b1,z the virtue of which more flats could

have ber:n constructed. BE Automation Products IPJ Ltd., by

misrepre:senting the collaboration agreement raised a claim

xi.
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that it vras entitled to proportionate share in the construction

on the additional land acquired by ttre respondent. That after

the aforesaid event Bti Automation Products (p) Ltd" rnoved

court aLnd filed an application under section g of the

Arbitration and Concitiation Act, 1996 before the Additional

District and Sessions Judge, Gurgaon (hereinafter, ADI).

xiii. That t.he AD] granted a blanket stay in favour of BE

Automation Products (P) Ltd. and against the respondenr,

whereb'yz the respondent was restrained from creating third

party interest in respect of any apartments, villas and

commercial areas till the matter coulc[ be decided finally by the

arbitrator. The responclent was also restrained from receiving

any money in respect of sale of apartments, vilias and

commercial sites etc. or club membr:rship charges or in any

other form from any person.

xiv. That after the abov'e said stay order was passed, the

responclent filed F.A.O. No. 9901 of 2014 [O&MJ whereby

Punjab and Haryana }{igh Court vacated the stay. Then the

responclent and BE Automation Products (Pl Ltd. went for

arbitration and J. Cherndramauli Kumar Prasad (retd.), was

appointed as sole arhitrator to adjudicate and decicle the

dispute between the tvyo parties by the High Court vide order

dated 3i0.01.2015. Firral award was granted on 12.12.2016

whereby contentions of the respondent were upheld and the

Complaint No. 439 of 2027
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share of BE Automation Products [p) Ltd. was restricted to the

original 82 flats selercted by it. The dispute between the

respondent and BE Automation products (p) Ltd. was further

raised on various platf'orms and the respondent claims that ttre

BE Autrimation Products Pvt Limited is also responsible for ttre

delay in the construction of the project on account of various

frivolous litigation initiated by the sarne.

]urisdiction of the authority

The preliminary object.ions raised by the respondent regarding

jurisdiction of the auth,ority to entertain the present corrrplaint

stands rejected. The authority obsenred that it has territorial

as well as subject matter jurisdiction to adjudicate the present

complaint for the reasons given belor,v.

E.I Terri torial jurisdiction

As per notification no. 1/92/2017..1TCP dated 14.tZ.ZOt7

issued by Town and Country Planning Department, Haryana

the juris;diction of Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

shall be entire Gurugram District for all purpose with r:ffices

situatecl in Gurugram, In the present case, the project in

question is situated r,rrithin the planning area of Gurugrarn

District, therefore this authority has complete territoriai

jurisdiction to deal wittl the present complaint.

E.II Subiect-matter jurisdiction

The ar.rthority has complete jurisdiction to decide the

complaint regarding non-complianc,e of obligations by the

Complaint No. 439 of 2'\ZL

E.

6.

7.

B.
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promoter as per the provisions of se-ction 11 t+) (a) leaving

aside compensation which is to be decided by the adjudicating

officer il'pursued by the complainants at a later stage"

F. Findings of the authority on the objections raised by the

respondent:

9. With rr:gards to the

promoter/developer, it

issues:

above contentions raised by the

is worthwhile to examine foliowing

F1. Admiss;ibility of grace period due to various orders by
NGT and other iudicial bodies

10. The restrlondent has ralsed an objection that the time of giving

possession comes out to be 42 months and got delayed further

due to rnumerous orderrs passed by NGT and other yudicial

bodies. llhis led to respondent facing commercial hardships to

collect raw materials, labour for the completion of the said

project in timely manner.

11.The respondent has relied upon various NGT orders for

justifyin;g the delay caused in completion of the project and to

seek extr:nsion in the tinne-period. However, the various orders

as placerl on record do not pertain to the ban of construction

acclivity' in the State of'Haryana, particularly in Gurugr;lm, It

may be stated that asking for extensir:n of time in completing

Complaint No. 439 of 20Zj
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the construction is rlrf,t a statutory, right nor has it been

provided in the rules. T.his is a concept which has been evolved

by the promoters thernselves and now it has become a very

common practice to enter such a clause in the agreement

executed between the lrromoter and the allottee. It needs to be

emphasized that for availing further preriod for completing the

construr:tion the promoter must mal.le out or establish some

compelllng circumstances which wr3re in fact beyond his

control 'while carrying out the construction due to whir:h the

complet,ion of the construction of the project or tower. or a

block could not be completed within the stipulated time. Now,

turning to the facts of the presenLt case the respondent

promoters has not assigned such compelling reasons as to why

and hor,rr they shall be entitled for furrther extension oftime

180 days; in delivering the possession of the unit.

12. The auttrority is of the view that commercial hardships does

not give the respondent an exception to not perform the

contractr"ral obligations. The promoter had proposeci to hand

over the possession of the apartment by 18.05.201s and

further prrovided in agreement that promoter shall be entitled

to a grace periods of six month each unless there is a delay for
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reason mentioned in crauses LL.L, r1..2, 11.3 and 3u. As a

matter of fact, the promoter has not given the valid reason for

delay to complete the project within the time limit prescribed

by the promoter in the apartment buyer's agreement. As per

the settled law one cannot be alrowed to take advantager of his

own wrong. Accordingly, this grace periods of six months each

cannot lbe allowed to ttre promoter at this stage.

F2. Non-payment of installments by the complainants and
other allottees

13. The resrpondent has raised another objection that due to non_

payment of installments by the r;omplainants and other

allotteer;, he faced a financial crunch and wasn,t able to finish

the proiect on time. The objection raised by the respondent

regarding delay in making timr:ly payments b1, the

complainants who have committecl breach of terms and

conditions of the contract by making clefault in timely payment

of the installments which has led to delay in completion of

construr:tion at the end of respondent.

14. That the ABA was entered into between the parties and, as

such, the parties are bound by the terms and conditions

mentioned in the said agreement. The said agreement was

duly signed by the complainants after properly understanding

each and every clause contained in the agreement, The

Complaint No. 439 of '2021
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complainants were neither forced nor influenced by

respondrent to sign the said agreement. It was the

complainants who after understanding the clauses signed the

said Agrr:ement in their complete senses.

15. In the present complaint, it is an obligation on the part of the

complainants/ allottees to make timely payments under

section f.9[6) and 19(7 ) of the Act. Section 19[6), (7) proviso

read as uLnder.

"Section 79: - Right and duties of allottees.-

Section 19(6) states that every allottee, w'ho has entered into an
agreement for sale to take an apartment, plot or building as the
case mqy be, under section 13[7L shall lte responsible to make
necessory payments in the manner and wittkin the time as specifietl
in the said agreement for sale and shall pay at the proper time antl
place, the share of the registration charges, municipal texes, wate,r
and electricity charges, tnaintenance cho,rges, ground rent, anrl
other charges, if any.

Section 19(7) states that the allottee shall tice lioble to pay interest,
at suc:h rate as may be prescribed, for any delay in payment
towards any omount or charges to be paid under sub-section (6),

16. The authority has observed that the trctal consideration of the

apartment of Rs. 1,05,23,9701- and the complainant has paid

Rs. 85,81,063/-. The allottee has failed to make pay'ment

despite several demand letters and reminders issued by the

promoter. As per clause B of apartmer:rt buyer agreement, it is

the oblig;ation of the allottee to make l.imely payments and the

relevant clause of apartment buyer agreement is reproduced

as under:
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i

B. Time is the Essence: Buyer's Obligation

Time is the essence witlt respect to the Allottee's obligations oJ the

Buyer to pqy the price of the said Apartment in accordance with the

Schedule of Payments as given in Annexure-l along with other
payments such as applicable stamp duty, registration fee, T'axes and

other charges stipulateot under this Apartment Buyer Agreement to
be paid on or before d'ue date or as and when demanded by the

Company as the case moy be and also perform or observe all other
obligotions of the Allottc'e untler this Apartment Buyer Agreement. it
is cleo'rly agreed and understood by the Allottee that it shall nor be

obligotory on the part of the Company to send Demand Notices/
reminder regard'ing the' payment to be rnade by the Allottee' as per

Schedule of Payments (',4nnexure-l) or oltligations to be performed

by the Allottee^ ln the e'vent the Allottee fails to make the poynten:;

on or bet'ore the due dttte, the Company may cancel the ollottntent
made herein. However, in case of any default/ delay in payment by

the Allottee, the Compcrny may, ot its sole option and discrel.ion,

without prejudic:e to its: rights as set out in Clauses ft) and (12') of
this A,greement, waive t:he breach by the Allottee in not making the

payments as per the Scinedule of Payments given in Annexure I but

on cctndition that the Allottee shall pa), to the Compan.v lnte'rest

which shall be t:harged after due date (D L5% per annum ior rhe

first ninety days from the date itwas due and 1B0/o per annum ior ali

periotls exceeding first ninety days. lt is made clear and so ogreed by

the Allottee that the exercise of discretior,t by the Company tn ca:;e of
one Allottee shall not be construed to be precedent and/ or bindinll

on tlre Company to exercise such dis'cretion in case of other

Allottees."

17. The allottee has paid 81..50/o of the total sale consideration

as per the statement of account dated 27.02.2021on page

125 of the reply,. Wittr the increase in the super area, the

total szrle consideration was increased in turn. Thus, the

authority

said to be

is of the vierw that the cornplainants cannot he

in violation of his duties and obligations arising

out of srections 19 (6) and [7) nor clause B of the ABA.
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F3. Delay due to ongoing pandemic in getting required
a pprovals from various competent authorities

18. The rer;pondent has raised an objection that the delay in

getting occupation certificate and other necessary approvals

has bee,n caused due to the ongoing pandemic and lockdown

impose,C by the government in return. The application for

issuance of occupanr::y certificate shall be moved in the

prescribed form and accompanied by the documents

mentioned in sub-code 4.10[1) of the Haryana Building Code,

201.7 (hereinafter, the Code). The said section is reproduced

below:

Section 4, 1 0 : O ccupation Certificate

"(1) Every person who intends to occupy,such a building or part thereof
shall applll for the occupation certificate in Form BR-IV(A) or BR-lV{B),
which shall be accompanied by certificate:s in relevant Form BR-V (1) or
BR-V'(Z) duly signed by' the Architect and/ or the Engineer ond olongg

w i th lo I I ow ing do cuments :

(i) Detail of sant:tionab,le violations from the approved building plctns, if
any irr the building, jointly signed by the own€t, Architect and Engineer,
(ii) Complete Completlon drawings or as-built drawings along with
completion certificate from Architect as per Form BR-Vt. (iii)
Photographs of front, side, rear setbacks, front and rear elevatictn of'the
building shall be submitted along with lthotographs of essential areas
like cut auts and shafts _from the roof top. An un-editable compttct disc/
DVDI any other electrctnic media containing all photographs snall also

be surbmitted. (iv) Completion certificate from Bureau of Energy
Efficiency (BEE) CertiJied Energy Auditor for installation of Rooftop

Solar Photo Voltaic Pow'er Plant in accordance to orders/ policit:s is'sued

by thr: Renewable EnerlTy Department frctm time to time. (v) Cornpletion
Certijicate from trlAREL'.tA or Bureau of Energy Efficiency (BEE) tiert"ifiea

Energy Auditor tfor con:structing building in accordance tct the ["rovisrort
of EL,9C, wherever applicable. (vi) No )b,iection Certificate (,NAL) of fire
safetl; of building from concerned Ch,ief F'ire )fficer or ort ot'ficer

autho'rized for the purpzse.

(2) No owner/ applicant shall occupy or allow any other person to
occult'y new building or part of a new building or any portion
what:;oever, until such ltuilding or part thereof has been certifie'd by the

Comltetent Authority or by any officer a,uthorized by him in this beholJ
as hnving been completted in accordance with the permission granted
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and an'Occupation Cert,i.ficate'has been is'sued in Form BRV\l. However,
Competent Authority mqy also seeli,< composition charges oj
compctundable violation:; whtch are compoundable before issuonce of
Form BRVIL Further, the water, sewer and electricity conrtection be
released only after iss'uance of said occupation certificate by the
Competent Authority.

(3) The '0ccupotion LertiJicate' shall be issued on the bosrs of
parameters mentioned be.low : -

(i) Mi',nimum 250/o of total permissible ground coverage, ex:luding
ancillnry zone, shall be essential for issue of occupation certificate
(except for industrial bu'ildings) for the fi,rst time or as specified b1t the
Goverr,,ment:

Provided, in case of re:;idential plotted, minimum 500/o of the total
permissible ground coverage shall be e:;sential to be constructed to
obtain occupation certiJicate, where one habitable room, a kitcl"ten ond
a toilet forming a part of submitted building is completed.

(ii) The debris and rubbish consequent uTton the constructton hss been

cleared from the site ancl its surroundings.

(4) A,r1r, receipt of opplication, the Competent Authority shail
communicate in writing within 60 days, his decision Jbr grant/ refusal of
such ptermrssion for occupation of'the building in Form BR-Vll. The E-

regist,e'r shall be maintoined as specifiea' in Code-4.8 for maintarrunStr
record in respect of )ccu'pation Certificate.

(5) If no communication is received from the Competent Authority
within 60 days ofsubmitting the application for "Occupation Certificate",
the awner is permitted to occupy building, considering deemed issuance
of ")ccupation certificate" and the application Form BR-IV (A) or BR-

IV(B) shall act as ")ct:upation Certificate". However, the cornpetent
authctrity may check the violations made lty the owner and take :;uitable
action."

19. As per the provisions of above-mentioned serction 4.10 of the

Code, there are certain statutory formalitie:; that are to be

complied with before the submission of application for grant

of occulpation certificate. The utmost significance is given to

the 'no-objection certilicate' from the fire department [clause

vi of section 4.10 of the Code). Though the aprplication for the

grant of' occupation certificate / completion certificate has been

Complaint No. 439 of 2t)21
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made b1r the respondent in 2019 itself. However, the NOC from

the firr: department was obtained by the promoter on

1,7.02.21)21. Thereaftr:r, the occupation certificate was

receiverl on 1,2.04.2021.. Thus, as the requisite document [NOC

of the fire department) was not submitted along with

applicat.ion, the application for lssuance of occupation

certificeLte cannot be said to be complete. There is no

applicability of deemed occupation certificate (clause 5 of

section 4.10 of the Code) in case of deficient application,

applical.ion not being in prescribed form, applicatic,n not

accompanied by prescribed documents or without meeting the

prerequisite for applying for occupation certificate. Incornplete

application is no application in eyes of law.

20. Thus, as the builder-respondent failed to apprly for OC withrn

the period of 36 months and the pos;session has been offered

only after 1,6.04.2021, the respondent cannol. clatm beneflt of

the grace period of six months.

F4. Deltay due to on-going litigatiotr filed by collaborator/
landowner

21.The last objection rai:;ed by the respondent is that there was

delay in development of the project as the respondent was

involved in litigation at various forums and arbitration

proceedings with the landownerf collaborator. The authority

Complaint No" 439 of 2021
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is of the view that the various proceedings between the

responrlent and the collaborator were ongoing till 1s.o',3.2017

(fact admitted by the respondent), yet the possession has been

offered as late as 16.0,t.2021. Thus, the respondent's claim for

getting the delay condone is rejected as an innocent allottee

should rsuffer because of the dispute Lretween the promoters.

G" Findings on the relief'sought by the complainants

G1. Admissibility of delay possession charges at
prrescribed rate of interest

22.\n the p,resent complaint, the complainants intend to continue

with the project and ;rre seeking delay possession charges as

provided under the proviso to section 1B(1) of the Act, sec,

1B[1) proviso reads as under.

"Section 18: - Return oJ'amount and compensation

1B(1). If the promoter fails to complel.e or is unable to give
possessron of an opartment, plot, or buildi,ng, -
Provided that where an allottee does not ,intend to withdraw from
the project, he shall be paid, by the promoter, interest for every
month of delay, till the handing over of the possession, at such rate
as m(t")t be prescribed."

23. The possession clause 10.1 of the BBA is reproduced below:

10.1 Schedule for possession of the said apartment
"The company bosed on its present plans and estimates and subjec't ta
all just exceptions: contemplates to com,olete construction of the satci
Building/ said Apartme'nt within the period of 36 months plus grace
period of 6 months front the date of execution of the Apartment Buyer
Agreernent by the comtrtany or Sanction of Plans or commencement of
construction whichever is later, unless there shall be delay or there shal!
be failure due to reason:; mentioned in Clauses (11.1).(11.2). (11.3) and
clause (38) or due to fait'ure of Allottee(s) to pay in time the prrce of the
said Apartment along w,ith all other cha,rges and dues in accctrdance

4n rfirc";-Complaint No.
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with the schedule of payments given in Annexure I or as per the
demands raised by the t)ompany from tinte to time or any failure on the
part of the Allottee(s) to abide by an.y terms or conditions of this
Ap a rtm ent B uy er Ag r e et m en t. "

24" At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the preset

possess;ion clause of the agreemenl. wherein the possession

has beern subjected to all kinds of terms and conditions of this

agreement and the complainants not being in default under

any provisions of these agreements and cornpliance with all

provisi,ons, formalities and documentation as prescribed by

the promoter. The drafting of this clause and incorporation of

such cond't'ons are not only vague and uncertain but so

heavill, loaded in favor of the promoter and against the allottee

that evr:n a single default by the allottee in fulfilling formalrties

and documentations eltc. as prescritred by the promotr-'r mav

make l:he possession clause irrelevant for the purpose of

allottee and the commitment date for handing over possession

loses its meaning. The incorporation of such clause in the

buyer's; agreement by the promoter is just to r:vade the liabilify

towarcls timely delivery of subject unit and to depnve the

allotter: of his right accruing after dr:lay in possession, This is

just to comment as to how the builder has misused his

dominant position ancl drafted such mischievous clause in the

agreerrrent and the all:ttee is left with no option but to sign on

the dotted lines,

25. Admissibility of grace period: The promoter has proposed to

hand over the possession of the sairl unit within period of 36

monthl; from the date' of start of construction or execlltion of'
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the agreement, whichever is later. In the prr3sent complaint,

the date of start of construction has not been provided

therefore, the due date of handing o\rer posserssion comes out

to be 10.04.2015 which is calculated from date of sanction of

buildinp; plans i.e., 1A.04.2012. It is furrher provided in

agreement that promol.er shall be entitled to a grace period of

6 months for pursuing the occupancy certiificate etc. from

DTCP under the Act in respect of the pro;ect. As a marter of

fact, the respondent has himself admitted that he had applied

for the occupation certificate in respect of the said tower oniy

in 2019 and the said document was issued to the promoter on

72.04.202i.. As per the settled law one cannot be allowed to

take advantage of his own wrong. Accordingly, this grace

period of 6 months cannot be allowed to the promoter rat this

stage.

26. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed

rate of interest: The complainants are seeking delay

possessIon charges at simple intererst. How,ever, proviso to

section 18 provides that where an allottee does not intend to

withdraw from the project, he shall tle paid, by the promoter,

interest for every month of delay, till the Jhanding over of

possession, at such rate as may be prescribedl and it has been

prescritred under rule 15 of the rules. The same has been

reproduLced as under:

Rule ,15. Prescribed rate of interest- [Proviso to section L2,
sectio,n 78 qnd sub-sec:tion (4) and subsection (7) of section
1el
"For the purpose of proviso to section 12; section 18; ond sub-
sections (4) and (7) of section L9, the "inrcres,, at the rate
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prescri'bed" shall be the iltate Bank of India highest marginal co.st

of lencling rate +2%0.:

Provided that in case the State Bank oJ India marginal r:ost of
lendinlT rate (MCLR) is not in Ltse, it shall be replaced by suc'h

benchrnark lending rates which the State Bank of India may fix
from time to time for lending to the general public."

28. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation

under rule 15 of the rules has determined the prescnbed rate

of interest. The ratr: of interest so deterrmined by the

legislal-ure, is reasoni:rble and if the said rule is followed to

award the interest, it will ensure uniform practice in ;ail the

CASCS.

29. Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,

hltpsJlsbi.co.tn, the nrarginal cost of lendin;g rate (in short,

MCLR) as on date i.e., 21.09.2021 is 7.300/0. Accordingly, the

prescribed rate of inter:est will be mar:ginal cost of lending rate

+20/o i.e., 9.300/0.

30. Rate of interest to be paid by cornplainants for delay in

making; payments: The definition of term 'int.erest' as defined

under s;ection 2 (za) of the Act provides that the rate of

interest chargeable from the allottee by the promoter, rn case

of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest which the

promotr:r shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default,

The relervant section is reproduced below:

"ka) "interest" means the rates of interest pa;yable by the
promo'ter or the allottee\ as the case ma.v be. Explttnation, -For
the purpose of this clause-

(i) the rate of interest chatrgeable from the allottee by the promotor,
in c'c,se of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest which me
prornoter shall be liab,le to pay the allottee, in case of default.

(ii) the interest payable b1t the promoter to the allotte,e shall be from
the date the promoter received the afftount or aniy part thereof
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till the date the amount or part thereof and interest thereor,t is
refunded, and the [nterest payoble by the arllottee to the
promoter shall be from the date the allottee defaults in payment
to t,he promoter till th,e date it is paid;"

31. Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the

complainants shall be charged at the prescribed rate i.e.,

9.30olo by the responclent/promoter which is same as is being

granted to the compl.ainants in case of' detayed possession

charges.

H.II. whether the respondent is justified for charging
GST charges?

32. The complainants hav'e sought the rr:lief that the demand qua

GST shall be revoked. As per the doc'uments prut on record, the

final statement of account dated 1,6.04.2021, the resprcndent

has ratsed a demancl of Rs. 3,90,2741- out of which Rs.

2,37 ,1!>21- has already been paid as 'y'AT charges.

34. clause 2 of the ABA, wherein the complainants agreed to pay

any taxf charges including any fresh incidence: of tax as rnay be

levied by the Government of Haryanaf Competent

Authorjity/central Government, even if it is retrospective in

effect as and when demanded by the respondent on ther super

area of the flat and the same is reproduced bellow:

"Clause 2 - Payment of taxes,

That the Allottee agrees to pay directly or if paid by the cornpctny then
reimLturse to the compa,ny on demand, Government rates, property t'ctxes,

servic:e tax, education cess, sttles tax/vAT, other taxes of all ond any krnd
by whatever name called whether levied or leviable now or in future on
the snid land, Complex ond/ or building(s:) constructed on the said Land
or thet said apartment, as the case may be, as as,sessablef applic:able
from I.he date of applicotion of the Allottee and the same shull Lte borne
and paid by the Allottc'e in proportion to the Supter Area of ,ihe said

Complaint No. 439 of '2021
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apartrnent in the said building/ complex os determined hy the
CofftPatl)/."

35. The cornplainants subrnitted that the due date of posserssion

was 10.04.201,5 i.e., prior to the coming into force of the GST

Act 201ti. They complainants are not liable to incur additional

financial burden of GS'['. As per the buyer's agreement though

taxes shall be payable as per the government rules as

applicahle from time to time but there is no liability to pay GST

or its arrears as the same came in effect from 01.07.2017,

36" The authority is of the view that the due date of possession of

the unit was 10.04.2A15 but the offer of possession has been

made only on 15.04.2A21. Had the unit been delivered within

the due date or even with some justified delay, the incidence of

GST would not have fallen on the allottee. Therefore. an

additior:Lal tax burden'with respect to GST was enforced upon

the buy,:r for no fault of his and is due to the wrongful act of

the promoter in not delivering the unit within due date of

possess ion, The same view has been upheld in the appeal no.

21. of 2079 titled as M/s Pivotal Infrastructure Pvt. I'td. vs.

Prakasl\ Chand Arohi, decided by Haryana Real Estate

Appellate Tribunal on 20.05.2020 where in it was observed

that the possession of the flat in term of ABA was required to

be delivered on 1.1,0.2013 and the incidence of GST came into

operation thereafter on 01,.07.201"7. So, the complainants

cannot lbe burdened to discharge a liability which had accrued

solely rlue to respondent's own fault in delivering timely

possession of the flat. 'l'he relevant portion of the judgement is

reproduced below:
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"93. This fact is not di:;putetl that the GST has become applicable
w.e.f. t1,t1.07.2017. As per the first Flat Buyer's Agreement dated
14.02.2'011, the deemed date of possessron cames to 1-3.A8.2014
and a:; per the second ugreement dated 29.03.2013 the deemed
date ofpossessron comes to 28.09,2016. So, taking the deemed date
of possession of both the agreements, GSl' has not become
applico,ble by that date. No doubt, in Clauses 4.12 and 5.1.2 the
respondent/allottee has agreed to pay all the Government rates,
tax on land, municipal ,trtroperty taxes and other taxes levied or
leviable now or in future by Government, municipal authority or
any other government au'thority, But this liability shall be confine:d
only u1t to the deemed dote of possession. The delay in delivery ,cf

posses,s'ion is the default ttn the part of the appellant/promoter ond
the po.s'session was offered on 08.12.2017 by that time the GST had
beconte applicable. But iit is settled princi,ple of law that a persctn

cannot take thet benejit of his own wrong/default, So, the
appellunt/promoter wa,s' not entitled to charge GST t'rom the
respondent/allottee as t,he liability of GST had not become ciue up
to the tleemed date of po,s'sessro/r of both the ctgreements."

Complaint No. of 20Zl

37. Thus, to conclude it would be appropriate to say that though as

per clause 2 of ABA, the complainants/allottees have agreed to

pay all the government taxes, municipal property taxes and

other taxes levied or leviable in future by any government or

municipal authority. However, this liability shall be confined

only up to the deemed date of possess;ion. The respondent was

liable to hando'u'er possession by 10.04.2015. The delay in

delivery of possession is the default on the part of the

respondent/promoter and the possession was offered on

1.6.04.2021. by that time GST had become applicable. So, in the

present complaint, the respondent/pr:omoter is not entitled to

charge GST from the complainants/allottees as the liabiliry of

GST hact not become due up to the di:emed date of possession

as per the agreement.
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38. The promoter is entitl,:d to charge VAT from the allottee for

the period up to 10.04..201,5 @ 1.05'% (one percent VAT + 5

percent surcharge on VAT). The respondent-promoter is

directeil to adjust the said amount, if charged from the allottee

with thr: dues payable by the allotteer or refund the amount if

no dues are payable by the allottee.

39. On consideration of t[.re documents available on record and

submiss;ions made by the parties regarding contravention as

per provisions of the Act, the authority is satisfied that the

responclent is in contravention of the section 11[4J(aJ of the

Act by rrot handing over possession b,y the due date as per the

dgreemr3nt. By virtue of clause 10,1 of the ABA executed

between the parties on 02.04.20\2, possession of the sa[d unit

was to be delivered within a periocl of 36 months from the

date of execution of agreement, sanc:tion of building pians or

start of'construc:tion. '['he date of sarrction of building plans is

1,0.04.2012, the date of start of construction has not been

provided. Thus, the due date of possession is calculated from

the dal.e of sanction of building plan as it is later. The

respondent-builder had claimed a grace period of 6 months

because of circumstances out of ther control of the company

[clause 11.1J, delay in getting approval of building plans

(clause 1,1,.2), also lrecause of the delay caused clue to

governrnent orders [1 1.3) and clause 38 that the allottees to
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pay for the super area proportionate to their share. Therefore,

the due date of han<ning over possession comes out to be

1,0.04.2015. In the pres;ent case, the complainants were offered

possession by the respondent on 16.04.2027. The authority is

of the considered vievv that there is delay on the part of the

respondent to offer physical possession of the allotted unit to

the cornplainants as per the terms and conditions of the

buyer's agreement dated 02.04.2012 executed between the

parties"

40. Section 19[10) of the Act obligaties the allottee to take

possess;ion of the subject unit within 2 months from the date of

receipt of occupation certificate. In the present complarnt, the

occupa[ion certificate was granted b'y the competent authority

on 12.04.2021,. Horvever, the respondent offered the

posses:;ion of the unit in question to the complainants only on

1,6.04.202L, so it can be said that the complainants came to

know about the occupation certificate only upon the date of

offer ol'possession. Therefore, in the interest of natural justice,

he should be grven 2 months' time from the date of offer of

posses:;ion. These 2 months' of reasonable time is being given

to the r:omplainants keeping in mind that even after intimation

of possession practically he has to arrange a lot of logistics and

requisite docuntents tncluding but not limited to inspection of'

the cornpletely finished unit but this; is subject to that the unit

Complaint No. 439 of 2021
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being handed over al. the time of taking possession is in

habitable condition, It is further clarified that the delay

possession charges shall be payable from the due dilte of

possession i,e. 10.a4.2015 till the expiry of 2 months frorn the

date of offer of possession (16.04.2021') which comes out to be

16.06.21"-t21.

41. Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contained rn

section "11(4)(a) read w,ith section 1Bl:1) of the Act on the part

of the respondent is established. As such the complainants are

entitled to delay possession charges rat prescribed rate ,cf the

interest @ 9.30 o/o p.a. w.e.f. 18.05.2021 till 16.06.2021 as per

provisions of section 18[1) of the Act read with rule tr5 of the

Rules.

H. Directions of the authority

42.Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the

following directions under section 3i7 of the Act to ensure

compliance of obligations cast upon the promoter as per the

function entrusted to ttre authority unrCer section 3a$):

The res;pondent is directed to pzty the interest at the

prescribed rate i.e. 9..10 o/o per annum for r:very month of

delay on the amount paid by the comLplainanrs from due date

of posserssion i.e. 1,0.0,+.2015 till L6.06.2021 i.e. expiry' of 2

months l:rom the date of offer of possession (1 (;.04.2021).
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ii. The arrears of. such

1,6.06.2,,021. shall be

within a period of 90

rule 16 of the rules"

interest accrued from LO.O4.Z01S till
paid by the promoter to the allottees
days from the date of this order as per

43.

iii' The comprainants are directed to make the ourstanding
payments, if any, to thr: respondent alongwitrr prescriberd rate
of interr:st i.e', equitabre interest which has to be paid by both
the parties in case of fai:rure on their respective parts.

iv' The respondent shail not charge anyilring frorrr the
comprainants which is not the part of the buyer,s agreement.
The respondent is derrarred from cJaiming hording charges
from the complainantsT'allottees at an5z point of time even after
being part of the builder buyer,s agreement as per raw settlecr
by hon'irre Supreme court in civi{r appear nos. 3864_
3BB9/Zt)20 decided on t4.tZ.Z0Z0.

Complaint stands disposed of.

File be consigned to registry.44.

l- l
b,tr.il[#;#r.) (vijay Kumar Goyat)

Haryan;r Real Estate Rergulato ry Auth"., #t#?;;.r,Dated: Zl.O9.20ZI

Complaint No. 439 of 2021
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